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Enhanced Sentences for Child Prostitution: The Most
Hidden Form of Child Abuse'
Jennifer L. Cecil
Code Section Affected
Penal Code § 675 (new).
AB 3042 (Yee); 2004 Stat. ch. 769.
I. INTRODUCTION
The estimated number of children in the United States involved in
prostitution exceeds the hundreds of thousands. While many attempt suicide and
face an increased risk of contracting sexually transmitted diseases,3 they also
suffer from the criminalization they experience as prostitutes. Rather than
protecting them, society labels them criminals
Proponents of Chapter 769 believe that by dropping the criminal stigma
underage prostitutes may be afforded an opportunity to heal.6 Assembly Speaker
Pro Tern Leland Yee (D-San Francisco), a former child psychologist, authored
Chapter 769 with the purpose of clearly defining child prostitution as sexual
abuse! The goal behind the legislative change is to help end the criminalization
of underage prostitutes who are really victims of sexual abuse.' It is intended that
Chapter 769's one-year sentence enhancement, imposed on those who
compensate children for sexual acts,9 will threaten and deter potential offenders.' °
Furthermore, it provides a necessary step toward "begin[ning] the process of
'redefining' this population of exploited children.""
1. Lee Romney, Bill Would Fight Child Prostitution, L.A. TIMES, Sept. 5, 2004, at B4 (quoting from a
report by the U.S. Department of Justice that called child prostitution "the most hidden form of child abuse in
the U.S. and North America today").
2. See California State Assembly - Democratic Caucus, Legislation Enhancing Penalties for Child
Prostitution Passes First Senate Policy Committee, June 22, 2004 at http://democrats.assembly.ca.gov/templates/
ademmain.asp?articleid=127&zoneid=2 [hereinafter Democratic Caucus] (on file with the McGeorge Law
Review). But see SENATE COMMITTEE ON PUBLIC SAFETY, COMMITTEE ANALYSIS OF An 3042, at 5 (June 22,
2004) (noting that the author of Chapter 769 provided figures estimating between 500,000 and 1.2 million).
3. Democratic Caucus, supra note 2 (noting that seventy-five percent of prostitutes attempt suicide).
4. CHILDREN OF THE NIGHT, FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS, at http://childrenofthenight.org/faq.html
(last visited July 25, 2004) (on file with the McGeorge Law Review).
5. SENATE COMMITTEE ON PUBLIC SAFETY, COMMITTEE ANALYSIS OF AB 3042, at 5 (June 22, 2004).
6. Romney, supra note 1.
7. Democratic Caucus, supra note 2.
8. Id.
9. CAL. PENAL CODE § 675 (enacted by Chapter 769).
10. Romney, supra note 1.




This sexual abuse of children through prostitution is made possible by a
society that has created, sanctioned and institutionalized numbers of
children for whom routine abuse, torture, rape, and kidnapping is
considered acceptable. The legal, mental and medical health, and human
rights consequences of this abuse remain[] with the child as he or she is
arrested, prosecuted, jailed, placed on probation and forced into
treatment. In essence, what we the adults are saying and enforcing
through laws and inappropriate interventions is that children and youth
are consenting to their own sexual abuse and by consenting to this abuse
they are a danger to society.'2
Many of the victims that the author speaks of are runaways, having already
tolerated sexual abuse in the past.' 3 To criminalize these children only condones
their sexual exploitation.'4 By recognizing child prostitution as sexual abuse, the
author hopes to alleviate further criminalization of these children.'5
II. EXISTING LAW
Chapter 769 is consistent with the purpose of existing laws, as the California
Penal Code defines numerous sex crimes involving the victimization of minors.
These crimes against children include unlawful sexual intercourse, 6 sodomy,'7
lewd or lascivious acts," oral copulation,' 9 and certain specified offenses against
a minor aged fourteen or fifteen, by an offender at least ten years older.20 All of
these crimes carry specified penalties. Depending on the age differential between
the offender and the victim, and the offender's prior convictions, the punishments
range from a civil penalty of $2,00021 to twenty-five years-to-life in state prison.
22
All of these laws punish only the adult offender, while the child remains the
12. SENATE COMMITTEE ON PUBLIC SAFETY, COMMITTEE ANALYSIS OF AB 3042, at 5 (June 22, 2004)
(quoting the author of Chapter 769, Assembly Member Yee).
13. CHILDREN OF THE NIGHT, supra note 4.
14. Democratic Caucus, supra note 2.
15. Id.
16. CAL. PENAL CODE § 261.5 (West 1999).
17. Id. § 286.
18. Id. §288.
19. Id. § 288a.
20. Id. § 288.
21. Id.§ 261.5 ("An adult who engages in an act of unlawful sexual intercourse with a minor less than
two years younger than the adult is liable for a civil penalty not to exceed two thousand dollars.").
22. See CAL. PENAL CODE §§ 667(e)(2)(A), 1170.12(c)(2)(A) (West 2004) (containing 'three strikes'
provisions that impose a sentence of twenty-five-years-to-life on defendants convicted of any felony, with two
prior serious or violent felony convictions); see also id. § 1192.7(c) (listing "rape," "sodomy by force," "oral
copulation by force," and "lewd or lascivious act on a child under the age of 14 years," as serious felonies for
the purposes of sentencing enhancement under the Three Strikes law).
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victim. However, when the facts also include the exchange of money or other
consideration, the sexual act becomes one of pro-stitution in the eyes of the law,
and both parties become punishable offenders.23
When charged as felonies, these crimes carry three possible terms of impri-
sonment upon conviction. For example, section 288(a) of the Penal Code
provides that any person who commits any lewd or lascivious act upon a child
under the age of fourteen with the intent of arousing the sexual passions of that
person is guilty of a felony, punishable by three, six, or eight years in state
prison. 24 Imposition of the middle term is presumed unless aggravating or
mitigating factors are proven to justify the upper or lower term instead.25 Child
26
prostitution provides one of many aggravating factors. Therefore, a court may
impose the upper term of a sentencing triad when the aggravating factor of child
prostitution exists.27
In addition to aggravating and mitigating factors, the sentencing structure
also includes sentence enhancements. After establishing guilt for the underlying
offense and considering relevant aggravating and mitigating factors, a prosecutor
can add to the sentence by pleading and proving an applicable sentence
28enhancement.
Several provisions of the penal code directly address the issue targeted by
Chapter 769-protecting children from the evils of prostitution. For example, the
crime of "pimping" a child under the age of sixteen carries a penalty of three, six,
or eight years. 2' Additionally, penalties exist for inducing a minor into
prostitution,3Y and for taking a child from his or her parents for the purposes of
prostitution.3 While the provisions listed above punish the adult rather than the
child, section 647(b) punishes both parties.32 It targets those who either solicit an
act of prostitution or agree to engage in an act of prostitution.33
23. CAL. PENAL CODE § 647(b) (West 1999).
24. Id. § 288(a).
25. CAL. R. CT. 4.428(a) (West 2004).
26. SENATE COMMITTEE ON PUBLIC SAFETY, COMMITTEE ANALYSIS OF AB 3042, at 10 (June 22, 2004).
27. Id.
28. CAL. R. CT. 4.428(a) (West 2004).
29. CAL. PENAL CODE § 266h (West 1999) (providing that "pimping" occurs when "any person who,
knowing another person is a prostitute, lives or derives support or maintenance in whole or in part from the
earnings or proceeds of the... prostitution").
30. Id. § 266.
31. Id. § 267 (punishable by sixteen months, two years, or three years, and a fine of up to $10,000).
32. Id. § 647(b).
33. Id. (punishable by six months in the county jail, a $1000 fine, or both).
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III. CHAPTER 769
As evidenced, a plethora of criminal sanctions already existed to punish
sexual misconduct with minors, including acts of prostitution. 31 With no
comparable law in the nation,35 Chapter 769 further contributes to the existing
sentencing law by imposing an additional one-year sentence enhancement when
the crime committed was also child prostitution. Those convicted of a felony for
illegal sexual activity with a minor36 face an extra year in prison when the act
involved the exchange of money or other consideration.37 If the prosecutor
properly pleads and proves the enhancement, imposition of the additional year of
imprisonment is mandatory unless the court uses its discretion to strike the extra
term.38
The purpose of Chapter 769 is to recognize child prostitution as an
aggravated form of child abuse. 9 The author hopes Chapter 769 will achieve that
goal through imposing harsher sentences on those who engage in sexual activity
with children for money or other consideration.4' The author believes that treating
child prostitutes as victims of sexual abuse rather than criminals marks a step
toward ending child prostitution.4' Furthermore, prosecuting the adult offenders
under the law allows the underage victims to seek compensation and other social
services provided to victims.
42
Under Chapter 769, offenders not only face harsher sentences, but as a
further measure to reduce the incidence of child prostitution, offenders may also
receive rehabilitative support. Some adult offenders affected by Chapter 769 may
be eligible for participation in a rehabilitative program based in San Francisco,
called the San Francisco First Offender Prostitution Program ("FOPP"),43 which
boasts a low rate of recidivism among its participants." Some question whether it
34. See supra Part 1I.
35. OFFICE OF THE DISTRICT ATrORNEY, SIX MONTH REPORT (July 2004), available at http://www.
sfgov.org/site/da-index.asp?id=26767 [hereinafter SIX MONTH REPORT] (on file with the McGeorge Law
Review).
36. See CAL. PENAL CODE § 261.5(c)-(d) (West 1999) (defining unlawful intercourse); id. § 286(b)(1)-
(2), (c)(1) (defining sodomy); id. § 288(a), (c)(1) (defining lewd acts); id. § 288a(b)(1)-(2), (c)(1) (defining oral
copulation).
37. Id. § 675 (enacted by Chapter 769).
38. CAL. R. CT. 4.428(a) (West 2004).
39. SENATE COMMITrEE ON PUBLIC SAFETY, COMMITFEE ANALYSIS OF AB 3042, at 5 (June 22, 2004).
40. Id.
41. Id.
42. Romney, supra note 1. For more information on victim compensation see OFFICE OF THE ATTORNEY
GENERAL, OFFICE OF VICTIMS' SERVICES, at http://ag.ca.gov/victimservices/index.htm (last visited October 17,
2004), and California Victim Compensation and Government Claims Board Home Page, at http://www.boc.ca.
gov/default.htm (last visited October 17, 2004).
43. SENATE COMMITTEE ON PUBLIC SAFETY, COMMITTEE ANALYSIS OF AB 3042, at 10 (June 22, 2004)
(noting a difference between hiring a seventeen-year-old prostitute and a thirteen-year-old prostitute, and adding
that FOPP may be available to an offender when the victim was closer to the age of seventeen).
44. Id.
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is consistent with the goals of Chapter 769 to provide a service for the customers
of child prostitution.4 ' FOPP shares the same goals as those driving Chapter 769,
however, as it strives to recognize "that the root issues of prostitution are sexual
exploitation, abuse, addiction, and violence. ' 46 The program educates men about
the widespread implications of the individual crimes that they commit.47 FOPP
informs the offenders that their criminal actions perpetuate the continued
exploitation of a large community of women, enriches pimps and supports drug
habits. 8 The administrative fees received from the offenders help support the
program's services to prostitutes 9 In addition to educating the offenders, FOPP
also assists women in leaving their jobs on the streets and refers them to other
services as needed."' Hopefully, the combined effect of more severe punishments
and rehabilitation will reduce the occurrence of child prostitution.
IV. ANALYSIS
Chapter 769 may achieve the author's goal of protecting children, even
though it does not affect the existing penalties for children who engage in acts of
prostitution. 1 District attorneys and the police use their discretion when pressing
charges 2 District attorneys may initially charge a minor but agree to drop the
charges if the minor assists in prosecuting the adult. 3 In this context, the minors
lose their criminal status and stand instead as victims of sexual abuse.4
Originally proposed as a two-year sentence enhancement, the Assembly
Appropriation Committee amended Chapter 769 because of the high costs
associated with increased prison sentences.5 Although many groups support the
new law, 6 not all prosecutors are persuaded. 7 The U.S. Department of Justice
considered and rejected similar propositions as "too extreme.58 Additionally,
public defenders fear an unfair result when the minor involved looks much
45. Id.
46. Press Release, District Attorney's First Offender Prostitution Program Is Awarded Prestigious Ford
Foundation Award; SF is 1st of 10 Programs Chosen Nationwide Out of Over 1,500 Applications (1998)
available at http://www.sfport.com/site/uploadedfiles/dalpress/1998/plO0598.htm [hereinafter Press Release]
(on file with the McGeorge Law Review).
47. SENATE COMMITTEE ON PUBLIC SAFETY, COMMITTEE ANALYSIS OF AB 3042, at 8 (June 22, 2004).
48. Id.
49. Press Release, supra note 46.
50. SENATE COMMITTEE ON PUBLIC SAFETY, COMMITTEE ANALYSIS OF AB 3042, at 8 (June 22, 2004).
51. Id.
52. Id. at 7.
53. Id.
54. Id. at 5.
55. Pimps and Johns Beware: D.A. Harris Has Your Number, THE RECORDER, Aug. 23, 2004, at 4.
56. SIX MONTH REPORT, supra note 35.
57. Romney, supra note 1.
58. Id.
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older." Chapter 769 passed without a single vote in opposition, which is rare
among laws proposed to enhance prison sentences.
Although Chapter 769 does not affect the existing penalties for the child
prostitutes themselves, 60 the author believes that the enhancement for the "johns"
will assist in identifying child prostitutes as victims rather than criminals. 6' With
knowledge that certain sexual offenses with minors in exchange for money or
other consideration carry greater penalties, potential offenders may be deterred.62
Additionally, law enforcement may be more likely to zero in on the undeterred
adult perpetrators, thereby alleviating further victimization of the children
involved.63 Nevertheless, minors may still be prosecuted and punished for
engaging in acts of prostitution. ' Chapter 769 merely adds another year to the
punishment imposed on the adult.65
Like other sentencing enhancements, the one-year enhancement of Chapter
769 may be imposed in addition to other applicable enhancements.66 However,
use of the enhancement may be limited.67 Prosecutors often fail to file charges for
the offense, or file under more generous solicitation laws, for which the
enhancement does not apply.68 Additionally, certain sex offenses with a minor
were already subject to the imposition of an upper term when the prosecution
proved as an aggravating factor the involvement of money or other
consideration.69 The same fact cannot be used to obtain both an upper term and a
sentencing enhancement. ° Often, the upper term is two years greater than the
presumptive middle term.7' Prosecutors will likely continue to use the fact that
money or other consideration was involved as an aggravating factor, bumping the
sentence up by two years, rather than turning to Chapter 769's one-year
enhancement.
When the upper term is only an additional year, Chapter 769's enhancement
seems superfluous. However, when multiple aggravating factors exist for the
defendant's offense, such as prior convictions or probation or parole status, the
enhancement may then become a useful tool for prosecutors.72 In this situation,
59. Pimps and Johns Beware: D.A. Harris Has Your Number, supra note 55, at 4.
60. See CAL. PENAL CODE § 647(b) (West 1999) (providing that one who agrees to engage in an act of
prostitution is guilty of a misdemeanor, punishable by up to six months in the county jail, a fine up to $1000, or
both).
61. SENATE COMMITTEE ON PUBLIC SAFETY, COMMITTEE ANALYSIS OF AB 3042, at 5 (June 22, 2004).
62. Romney, supra note 1.
63. SENATE COMMITTEE ON PUBLIC SAFETY, COMMITTEE ANALYSIS OF AB 3042, at 5 (June 22, 2004).
64. CAL. PENAL CODE § 647(b) (West 1999).
65. CAL. PENAL CODE § 675 (enacted by Chapter 769).
66. Id.
67. SENATE COMMITTEE ON PUBLIC SAFETY, COMMITTEE ANALYSIS OF AB 3042, at 10 (June 22, 2004).
68. Romney, supra note 1.
69. SENATE COMMITTEE ON PUBLIC SAFETY, COMMITTEE ANALYSIS OF AB 3042, at 10 (June 22, 2004).
70. CAL. PENAL CODE § 1170(b) (West 2004) (prohibiting "dual use" of facts).
71. See, e.g., id. §§ 286(c)(1), 288(a), 288a(c)(1).
72. See SENATE COMMITTEE ON PUBLIC SAFETY, COMMITTEE ANALYSIS OF AB 3042, at 10 (June 22,
2004) (speculating how Chapter 769 will be used to enhance sentencing).
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there is no dual use of facts, as prosecutors get the upper term imposed from one
aggravating factor, and use the "money or other consideration" component for
the additional one-year enhancement under Chapter 769.
V. CONCLUSION
Chapter 769 imparts the message that any adult who pays a child for sexual
acts deserves more serious punishment because of the resulting exploitation and
degradation of the child. 3 The number of children exposed to prostitution
astounds,74 and one new law enhancing penalties will not fix the problem, as a
variety of contributing factors need to be addressed. 5 Nevertheless, Chapter 769
may help redefine child prostitution as sexual abuse.76 Imposing more severe
punishments on the adult offender than on the child involved highlights the fact
that the child is being exploited.77
73. Id. at 7.
74. See supra note 2 and accompanying text.
75. Press Release, supra note 46.
76. Democratic Caucus, supra note 2.
77. Id.
